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GENERALIZATIONS ON THE FISHERIES POTENTIAL
 

OF CORAL REEFS AND
 
ADJACENT SHALLOW-WATER ENVIRONMENTS
 

David K. Stevenson and Nelson Marshall 
Graduate School of Oceanography. University of Rhode Islind. Kingston. R.I. 02881 U.S.A. 

SUMMARY 

Some tentative impressions are derived from available. :.cattered literature concerning the Fi,,ieric, potential of coral 
reefs and adjacent shallow, environments. The standing crop of fish populations (in reefs is%erN high. sometimes as much as 
five to fifteen times higher than crops on representatise North Atlantic fishi.g grounds and I",ice the aserage standing crop
typical of temperate lakes, but ohvious'y the reef crop is comprised of man. firms dependent on surrounding areas. 
I arvests from four island fisheries on reefs and their surroundinrs range from 0.5 to 5.t) grans sci heichtper square micr 
per sear. Yield per unit effort maN reach 5000 kgs / man / ear. 

Although the standing crop and harvests maN he suhstantial around the reel's, declopmier, of the fisheries isthe 
encumbered hNthe diversit. ofthe species, the rclatisc ahundance of small fishes, and the restrictions imposed on gear h%the 
environment. There is a difference of' opinion and a lack if suhstanti c wirk as to sustaincd ',icldsthe that might he 
harvested from reef environments which arc notabl. priductie hut closed eciosstems. lhe possihilit that *iclds Jim, he 
enhanoLd when the trophic pathways become rechanneled wsithin the ccos,stero in response to i f'ishcr% merits further 
consideration. Management schemes to prceent resource dcpletion should he the fIcus of further -,rud',. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Experts tend to disagree in assessing the harvest 
potential of (oral reef coasts and atoll environ-
ments. The reef sub-unit of such areas has inevita-
bly attracted the greatest attention. In pioneering 
studies on reef dynamics, various workers, for ex-
ample Odum and Odum (1955) and .lohannes el ai. 
(1972), have indicated that, though reefs are highl. 
productive, they function as recycling, closed 
ecological systems. Thus, niany anal sts tend to 
assume that the abundance of fish congregating in 
rich reef areas could not be sustained under atsub-
stantial harvesting pressure. This view is bolstered 
by examples of depletion under exploitation and n 
numerous experiences in which some of'the highly
territorial fishes of reef habitats have been quickly
fished out under localized fishing pressures. 

The foregoing view essentially assumes that ad-
jacent shallow areas, often with extensive seagrass
beds and mangrove-bordered shorelines which are 
also highly productiv,- (Qasim and Bhattathiri. 
1971; Golley el al., 1962), are similarly closed, 
Such pessimism overlooks the possible synergism
of associated shallow habitats and fails to recog-
qize that proportionately small releases from re-
cycling systems may be appreciable when produc-
tion is extremely high. Pessimism also overlooks 
the food chain reapportionments that may occur 
without upsetting a system where consumer popu-

lations are harvested. Champions o1 thc suggestion 
that fisheries can he expanded in rcel'surroundings
might argue that cases of depletion essentially re
lect our lack of kno%%ledge and corresponding in

ahility to manage a reef area fishery.
The objective of the present study is to see %hat 

might he gleaned fron a probing ,)f the scattered 
literature on abundance and harvests of fin fishes 
in such areas. Those familiar \sith reel and associ
ated envirtnnments "ill reali/e that, in trying to 
generalize, we are glossing over an extreme dier
sity in physiographic and ecological settings and 
that specific considerations as to any Liven area 
might substantially alter the expectations. Those 
familiar with the literature referred to %%ill also 
reali/e that it is often difficult to ascertain what 
habitats the repor'ed fishery landings have come 
from, i.e. for a given site. does the indicated catch 
represent primarily lagoon populations, combined 
lagoon and ,:eLf or fishescrops. reef crops per se, 
taken from off the outer reef' slope. For our pur
pose. %%hich is to assess the compo:ite potential of 
the demersal and meritic fishes of the reef plus its 
adjacent interacting environments, this is not too 
troublesome but we may have erred, unknowingly,
in some cases where certain pelagic fishes, such as 
bonito occurring close to the reef and supported 'by
the open ocean environment, are lumped indis
criminately with reef catch data. 

The data we have compiled are presented under 
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discussions of the gross productivity of coral reef 
and adjacent shallow areas, abundance of the fin 
fishes in such environments, and harvest ex-
perience on unit-area and other bases. These data 
are further interpreted in a discussion of reef area 
fisheries with some comments as to what is needed 
for managed development. 

Ii. THE REEF-LAGOON-SHORELINE COM-
PLEX AND GROSS PRODUCTIVITY 

The productivity of some of the major environ-
mental types supporting the fisheries under consid-
eration is extremely high as illustrated by recent 
studies as follows: 

for coral reef tracts, including high, algal-coy-
ered reef expanses, (Johanr~es et al., 1972).

2gross productivity = 4-!0 gm. Ci'm
/day 

for turtle grass beds (Qasim and Bhattathiri, 
1971), gross productivity = 12 gin. C /m 2 

/ day 
for mangrove swamps (Golley el al., 1962), gross 

productivity = 8 gin. C /m. '/day 
By way of comparison, we note that, for average 

cultivated land with a minimai energy subsidy 
(Oduni, 197 i), gross productivity = 4 gin. C / m2 

/day. While we don't have data on other sup-
porting environmental types supporting these near-
shore fisheries, for example the blue-green algae 
community covering the rocky shores or the bent-
hic algal films on sediments, the generalization has 
been made (Johannes et al.. 1972, p.542) that high 
gross productivity may be characteristic "of any 
shallow, well oxygenated tropical benthic comma-
nitv situated in clear water on a stable bottom." 

From the standpoint of harvest potential, the 
more significant considerations are those which 
point to a release from such high production sys-
tems, either as excess production, which might be 
utilized by consumers leading ultimately to harves-
table products, or by routing more of the produc-
tion into harvestable crops as these are exploited. 
As to the release, the extensive grazing by fishes on 
the reef' and the consequent suspension of particu-
lates from the mechanics of feeding and from defe-
cation is well known. This ismultiplied many times 
when the entire community plus inanimate forces, 
particularly breaking waves, are taken into ac-
count. There is a growing number of reports quan-
tifying s- n release of substantial organic loads 
from the reef' into the overlying waters (Marshall, 
1965; Johannes, 1967; Qasim and Sankaranaraya-
nan, 1970; Johannes and Gerber, in press; plus 
%%ork in progress by Marshall and associates). Less 
extensive but similar work has been done on det-
ritus from mangroves (Odum et al., in press) and 

from seagrass beds (Zieman, 1968; Wood et al., 
1969). 

The possibility that a harvested crop might ben
efit by a reapportionment of organic production 
from a relatively closed system is entirely specula
tive at present. As pointed out, for example by 
Marshall (1970). this may be common with respect 
to fisheries products in temperate estuaries. How
ever, we must recognize that complex climax or 
near-climax communities like coral reefs are easily 
upset by re-routing the trophic structuie. The latter 
point is probably the chief reservation held by 
those sceptical of higher expectations from reef 
area harvests. 

Finally, of considerable significance in appre
ciating the production role of these systems are the 
advantageous interactions of the habitat types, for 
example, protective reef habitats often border rich 
seagi-ass feeding beds and the mangrove-grass-reef 
complex may function as a combination of habitats 
suited to large diverse populations and to certain 
demanding successik lal life history requirements. 

III. ABUNDANCE OF FISHES 

A number of investigators have noted and stud
ied the diversity and species composition of fish 
from reefs and reef-associated habitats. Although 
llarrv (1953) offered the general impression that 
the outer reef' at Raroia Atoll supported fifty per 
cent of the fish population of the entire atoli, the 
more quantitative observations of abundance have 
been restricted to daytime studies on reefs (Table 
1)without accompanying observations on adjacent 
shallow-water environments. These population es
timates, mostly by underwater census observations 
or from rotenone sampling, commonly include 
many species attracted to the reef' from nearby 
shallow water during the day for shelter or for 
feeding purposes and give little indication of the 
overall abundance or carrying capacity of the en
tire coastal, reef-associated environmental com
plex or of its fishery potential. 

From Table I we see that the means of the abun
dance of fish aggregating on and around reefs

2 2ranged from 38 g./ M.2 to 209 g. /m . (g. / rn. 
= metric tons / ki.2 ). This excludes the limited 
high reef' flat section observed at Eniwetok. The 
derived mean abundance estimates for all loca
tions, except the reef flat at Eniwetok, are con
sistently high and indicate that daytime aggrega
tions of' fishes on coral reefs may reach densities 
four or five times the carrying capacity of U.S. 
lakes and twenty to thirty times the supporting 
levels of the two indicated temperate marine envi
ronments (comparison with Table II). 

Abundance of fishes aggregating around an arti
ficial reef in the Caribbean have also been included 



Table I: Estimates of Abundance of Fish on Natural and Artificial Reefs 

Total Reef Wet Weight
 
Location Methods Wet Area (gm./m.2 ) temarks
 

Weight Observed 

(kgs.) (m. 2 ) Mean Range 

aoffshore reef, Blasting 282 1,350 209 43-390 Range cf blasting effect determined by rotenone sampling
 
Great Barrier Reef of 50rr. 2 on reef surface. samples taken from reef slopes
 

and high reef areas; not fished. 
bFringing reef, SCUBA 2960 48,000 62 14-185 Eight transects in five locations with some coral growth;
 

Hawaii 
 3-27m. deep; variously fished; weights estimated from 
length observations. 

CReef flat, Rotenone plus 2 240 9 1-20 Gms./m. 2 biomass x 1.75 conversion to wet weight; six 
Ln 

Eniwetok Atoll visual observations 46 m. 2 quadrats; not fish% -;large fish observed and 
counted under water; small fish poisoned. 

dpatch reef, SCUBA and 49 10,000 49 - Shallow; not fished; weights of large fish estimated from 
d 

Bermuda Rotenone length; small fish poisoned in 1OOm. 2 
> 

quadrats. z 
eFringing reef, Rotenone e0 143 900 160 - Two shoreline reefs 3-5m.average depth; fished. 

Virgin Islands > 

fFringing reef, Rotenone 34 900 38 - Reef lOm. deep; "routinely fished". 
Virgin Islands > 

rr"
 
eArtificial reef, Rotenone 87 50 1750 - Cement block reef in 9m. surrounded by seagrass; in

Virgin Islands fished area but catches prohibited over artificial reef; fish 
collected 28 months after reef was established. 

aTalbot and Goldman (1972); bBrock (1954); COdum & Odurn (1955); dBardach (1959); eRandall (1963); fDammann et al. (1969) 
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in Table I. In this case, after slightly more than two 
years, the daytime fish population was over ten 
times more dense than on adjacent natural reefs 
(see Randall, 1963) suggesting the potential of such 
structures for attracting fish from nearby shoal wa
ters and not necessarily indicating a greatly in
creased carrying c;,,acity for the overall environ
ment. 

As indicated in Figure 1. the majority of fish on 
reefs are quite small. Ninety percent or more 

of the fish collected or observed in two reef loca
tions in the Caribbean %&ere less than 0. kg. in 

however, both of these samples w,ere from 
shallow water and are not representative of the size 
distribution of fish in deeper water where some of 

most successful fishery efforts are concen-
Size distribution of captured fish as oh

served on an exploited reef are given in Table I ll. 

IW.HARVEST EXPERIENCE 

Fishing activities in these reef-lagoon-shoreline 
environments are very diversified, depending on 
the nature of the bottom and the type and abun
dance of fish present. Indigenous fishing traditions 
often control the pattern of the fishing activitN 
which is generall characterize i b the use of 
small, open boats and unsophisticated gear such as 
handlines, gill nets. seines and rclaitil\ch simple. 
small traps and pots. Though fishing at first devel
ops just inside the reefs and in the protected shal
lowks, more advanced efforts ar coimmonly fo

on the outer reef slopes or on offshore shelf 
areas v.hich may be enriched %%ith reel' patches. 
Such advanced practices often inclhde attention to 
the pelagic oceanic fishes occurring close in but, as 
noted above. Nke have not intentional lumped 
these in the present assessment of the supporting
potential of the shallow-water environments. The 
mangrove swaamps and the seagrass beds which are 
close inshore are generally too shallow to permit 
extensive fishing and the associated fishes are

than in the more seaward locations. 

Table IV is a compilation of fishery information 
from reefs and their associated shallow-water envi
ronments in terms of annual catch, number of 
boats and fishermen, the amount of available reef 
and associated shelf area, and the harvest rates per 
unit area, also per unit effort. (Note: Unlike the 
abundance data of the previous section applicable 
only to measured or estimated reef areas, this tabu
lation relates to the best available estimate of the 

of the total supporting shallow-water environ
ment.) Relatively high effort fisheries are illus
trated in the data for Jamaica, the Virgin Islands, 
Mauritius and Puerto Rico. The data from Lamot-

Bermuda and Cuba are typical of low effort 
fisheries: in Bermuda during 1956, only serranids 
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IIl: Average Weight, by Species, of Experimental Trap Catch, St. Johns, Virgin Islandsa 

Table 

Total Mean Weight per 
Number of Weight Specimen 

Family/Species 

Holocentridae 

Adiroyx coruscu. 
Holocentrusnrfus 
Myripristisjacobus 

Serranidae 

Cephalopholis itia 
Epinephelusgu tta us 
Petrometoponcrntenatum 

Lutjanidae 

()Ocurus c/urvxurus 

Pomadasyidae 

HIaculon aurolincatum 
I. carbonariuo 

IL chrysargreum 

H.flarolinwctuu 

Sciacnidae 

Odantosciondentex 

Pomacentridae 

L7romis marginatus 
C inultilincata 
Eupotnacentrues leucostictus 
E. planifrons 
Microspathodon chrvsurus 

Totals: 

Average: 

Note: Sample taken from 900m. 2 

al)ammann et al ( 1969) 

Specimens 

I 
32 

2 

2 
1 
2 

1 

24 
1 

23 
70 

1 

1 
14 
4 
9 

12 

200 

tkgs.) 	 (kgs.) 

<0.01 	 < 0.01 
1.99 	 0.06 
0.11 	 0.06 

0.20 	 0.10 
0.29 	 0.29 
0.77 	 0.38 

0.04 	 0.04 

1.52 	 0.07 
0.07 	 0.07 
1.87 	 0.07 
4.29 	 0.06 

0.05 	 0.05 

0.04 	 0.0, 
0.48 	 0.03 
0.08 	 0.02 
0.16 	 0.02 
0.84 	 0.07 

12.80 

0.064 

of reef, I0m. deep, "routinely subjected to fishing pressure". 

C. 	 HARVIST IN RELATION TO NFIE) IN 
ISOLATI) POPULATIONS 

Estimates o. the fishing el'fort and estimated 
harvests ol isolatcd populations living on atolls 
(Table V) provide an insight into the potential of 
reef area fisheries to meet protein needs and the 
probable reliance upon such I'Ood sources hN peo-
pies living "harmoniouslh" %ith nature. In each 
case, entire protein needs na\ be nearly met with 
but little expenditure of' harvest effort. Only at Ifa-
luk, with a limited shallow-water environment, 
does the necessary catch reach levels which, judg-

ing from catch/area harvest data in Table IV. 
might not be easily obtained. 

V. i)ISCUSSION 

Iaving noted that, in some instances at least. 
the catches of the reef and associated environs are 
quite impressive, it is important to point to the 
problems to be faced if we are to consider the fur
ther development and management of reel area 
fisheries. First, is the obvious fact that rough hot
tom topography is an obstacle to the development 
of' large-scale, heavily capitalized fishery oper



Table IV : Harvest Data for Selected Bottom Fisheries on Reefs and in Adjacent Shallow Water Areas. 

Catch Number Number Fishing Harvest Catch per Effort 
(Metric of of Area (g./m.2, Tons per kgs. per

Location Year Tons) Boats Fishermen (km.2) Tons/ Man/Year Trap Haul 
kin. 2) 

aBermuda 1956 450 	 80-100 1035 0.4 4.5 	 1.6 (in 4- 20m.) 

3.2 (in 20-60m.) 

bJamaica 1945 5500 2860 2.0 

c'dJamaica 1962 11,000 3000 7000 2860 4.0 1.4 

cJamaica 1971 6350 2860 2.2 

eU.S. Virgin 1967 400 2.1 ,-. 

Islands 
Z 

eBritish Virgin 1967 3.3 

Islands 

fNetherlands 1959 1000 803 1218 0.8 
Antilles 

g' hPuerto Rico 1971 1850 900 200to 0.8 0.0 2.5 

'Cuba 1962 20,000 1700 6800 55,000 05 3.0 

JMauritius 1945 1651) 1i50 350 4.7 0..'- (n<20m.) 

1.4 %in20-240m.) 

kLamotrek Atoll 1964 20 56 44 0.4 0.4 

Note: 	 Fishing area variously calibrated by those presenting the data; in all cases it is represented as the inshore deep-,ra platform including part of the slope. 
When possible, spiny lobsters have been omitted from harvest data; figures for Jamaica. Netherlands Antilles and Mauritius probably include small 
quai. ies of lobster. 

allardach and Menzel H 957): bMunro (1969 I: cMunro (1973): do,,:Id (1963): 

eDammann (1969); fZancvcld (1962 1: gJuh: and Suarez-Caabro (1972): hIJlll (1972): harvest,'area calculated from the catch data applicable to a sclected 
southwest coast fishing area measured out io the 21 fathon curve. 

Buesa Mas (1964;JWheeler anti Ommanney ( 1953), Alkire ( 1965). 



TableV: Comparison of Estimated Harvest and Protein Needs for Four Pacific Atolls. 	 X 

Estimated 	 0
Area of Reef Estimated Annual Fish 
and Shallow Annual Harvest (tons) Harvest (tons) z 

Number of Water ilarvestd to Meet per Reef Area 
Atoll Populationa Fishermenb (kM.2)C (Metric tons) Protein Needse (km.2 ) 

f-

Lamotrek 	 201 56 44 20 22 0.45 

Ifaluk 	 325 90 6 32 35 5.14 W 

Kapingarnarangi 490+ 136 67 49 54 0.73 	 X 
rrI
MRaroia 350 98 400 35 38 0.09 	 M 

z 

aData from Douglas (1969) for latter three atolls; Lamotrek figure from Alkire (1965) 

blual to the number of adult males and given for Lamotrek by Alkire (1965); estimated for remaining atolls as the same proportion of the population as on 

Lamotrek. z 

CLagoon plus outer reef; area computed from Hydrographic Office charts. 	 z 
zdHarvest = number of fishermen x 360 kgs./man/year catch rate given by Alkire (1965) for Lamotrek. 

rrneAssumes 300 g. of fish are required to supply minimum daily protein requirements per capita. 	 Z 
-I 
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necessarily inhibiting the small operator. Whi 
handling, processing and marketing on such stocks 
may not unfold in a grand manner, -,hedemand for 
little fish is surprisingly high amongst consum,:r 
populations of some tropical areas, encouraging
the exploitation of catches which miht be ignored
elsewhere. Perhaps minimum size limits should be 
applied to the fishery, a point likely to receive little 
attention by people satisfied by eating small speci-
mens; on the other hand, noting how easily the 
larger fish are skimmed off in reef harvests, the 
suggestion has been made (for example bv C. La-
vett Smith, personal communication) that manage-
ment of these resources might benefit by practices
designed to take all sizes, encouraging a balance in 
the site range of the fish supported by the environ-
ment. 

Territorial and other limits to the range of many
fishes ofthese environments is an added obstacle to 
reef area fisheries development inasmuch as the 
style of fishing easiest to pursue in these habitats, 
i.e. handlining, trapping, etc., tends to concentrate 
on limited areas quickly removing the home terr-
tory individuals. Systematically rotating fishing lo-
cations isoften suggested as a counter measure but 
this is difficult to accomplish when managing a 
publicly owned resource. 

Finally, all plans and hopes f'or expanding reef' 
area fisheries are plagued with the occurrence of 
the toxin, ciguatera, in the flesh of'reef area fishes,
likely to be most troublesome in the large carni-
vores most desired in fishery development. Taking 
advantage of the tendency'for this poison to be 
localited in distribution, f'ish f'roni areas of interest 
can be checked and troublesome locales ruled "off-
lim its" to harvesting. The source and course of this 
poisoning is not clear; tests for its presence in fish 
flesh are cumbersome; and antidotes to the toxin 

able, discouraging large scale operations but nottougaigoanrisnttswthmdtusalloperator b 

ations. The diversity of fishes involved is also a 
deterrent to larger operations because of the diffi-
culties in handling and processing highly mixed 
catches. As a result, participation in such fisheries 
tends to be restricted to the small operator with 
small rigs working "close to home." This, again, is 
a deterrent to resource utilization since reef area 
environments are widely scattered and small boats 
are not suited for long distance transport of catches 
to 0eavily populated demand areas, 

The small site of' tie fishes around reefs is an 
added deterrent, often overlooked as we stress the 
harvest problems associated with species diversity,Oft nattt e s ze rn s a tri ute t o o ve fis i n 
Often the site pattern is attributed to overfishine 
and, in a typically unregulated fishery, exploitation 
undoubtedly is involved in some locales. Still, the 
natural s;.t; distribution, particularly as noted for 
populaticns :lose to shore, is obviously unfa,,or-

problem is a large, complex issue which we are 
more or less sidestepping in concentrating on the 
gross potential which can be realized where areas 
are kno"n to be relatively free of the problem. 

From the foregoing remarks, we can readily
u.derstand why the fisheries around reef environ
ments have been and will probably continue to be 
the province of the small operator. Prone to think 
on a grand scale, we have tended to overlook the 
potential of such activity: we have failed to appre
ciate that large numbers of relatively small oper
a tors can be highly significant both in terms ofe i
tmplyment and cumulative catch:ni have failedto rea lize th at m ultip le sm all land ing po rts ca n 
help meet the food needs of millions of people.
Such oversights suggest directing greater attention 
to these small operations. At present these are of
ten subsistence in character but they arc amenable 
to uprading to in artisan status with modest ian
provement in methods, with realistk provisions forhandling and marketing on a multiple small-scale 
basis, and with suitable fishers regulations. Fur
thermorc, these fin fish harvest possibilities are 
generally enhanced bl invertebrate and hN other 
fishery resources, often very impressive, not touch
ed upon in this presentation. 

Reference to suitable management and rcgu
lation brings up the need for fundamental fisher\ 
biologv information to accompany development
efforts. First and oremost, we need such basic 
facts as harvest statistics, population estimates re
lated to supporting environments, growth rate 
data, reproduction-recruitment data. etc. Fishcries 
biologists may react in despair to the thought of 
calculating miaximum sustainable \ields in settings
where one must deal with numerous interrelating 
species and %kherethe clues on growth rates maN be 
obscure but some of the data are \within grasp and new approaches may be considered (see, for cx
ample, Kutty, 1970). 1o be sure, it will he virtually
impossible to study adequately the many scttured 
locales calling for regulated devclopment ho ever. 
better information for a few representative areas 
kill have high transferability. 
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